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Ingersoll now neither believes in God 
nor the Republican supreme court, 

msi anions 

Lewisburg and Milton are both about 
finishing up their water works, under 

stock companies, 

\t Lewisburg an iron standpipe is be- 
r erecied, which will be 130 feet high 

1 13 feet in diameter. The borough 

as obligated itself to pay thecompany 6 

per cent, yearly on the whole invest- 
ment, for the use of the plugs only ; be- 

the citizens will have to pay 

The stock thus will be 

2 from 15 to 20 per cent. At Milton 

the conditions are about the same. The 
water in both places will be taken from 
the river. If they could have water like 

at Centre Hall, pure, sparkling and fresh 

from the bowels of the earth, how much 

her they would prize it, 

tiloa thia SUES LOIS 

er-rents, I 
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The Edmunds law to kill off mormeng 
1 does not accomplish its purpose, anu 

t as well not have been passed. On- 

» convictions have resulted under 
polygamy is on the increase in 
[the Edmunds law. 
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in Albany a pretty young girl told 
intive story before Justice Clute, 

ng that dashing Harry Finkle- 
had won her affections, 

1 under promise of buying her a trous- 

borrowed $40 from her. The girl 
afterwards learned that Harry was en- 
gaged to seventeen other girls, of whom 

id borrowed similar sums, so the 

h was broken off and an attempt 
wer the money. This Harry 

ry old Harry.” 
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he h 

interest at   all along opposed the ex- i 
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ld 80 by 

yw your hands, 

he Pennavalley road ? 

and we are t 

nd 

battie was fought in Africa. A 

n dispatch says : Between 25,- 
0,000 Arabs attacked Hicks Pa- 

army. Ten thousand Arabs, divid- 
to two columns, attacked the Egyp- 

thus enabling 
six thousand 
gun and Nor- 

rocket batteries. The Arabs were 

only armed with lances, Failing after 
some time to reach the square, they fled, 

g 8,000 dead and all their women, 
iggage and animals behind. Hickg 

pursued the main body of fugi- 
ertook them Melbas, 

¢ he found El Madhi posted with 

ritives and a body guard of 2,000 

The Arabs again were attacked 

and repulsed with great loss. El Madhi's 

horse was killed under him, El Madhis 

i rted to have been cut down by 
the light cavalry sent in pursuit of him. 

Hicks Pasha has taken possession of El- 
Obeid and the Government treasury. 

A 
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tian square on two sides, 
Hicks Pasha to his 
Remington rifles, Krupp 
1 
denied 

use 
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Id us by good authority that 
there was an article of agreement be- 
ween the Pennsylvania and the B. E 

". railroad companies entered into about 
» time stock was taken and collected 

m our people, said article stipulating 

the Pennsyvalley road should uot 
mpleted. Is it true that such a gi- 

fraud was practiced upon the 

t, hardworking people of Centre 
? D. G. Bush, what do you know 

J. D. Shugert, what do you 

know of such an agreement 7 Gov, Car- 

tin, Ed. Blanchard, et al, is this true or 
’ Speak out gentlemen, our people 

want to know what you know about this 

alleged article of agreement, 

sere du 
LARRY 

about this ? 

false 

it 

passed in the legislature last winter, ex- 
tending the time five years for all unfin- 

ished railroads within which to complete 

the same, This bill affects Centre coun- 

ty, and yet our people were not informed 
ofgit. With ppposition to it, or a proviso, 
some good might surely have been done 

the Pennsvalley road, and its completion 

insured. The bill, however, became a 
law, and now, ifthe company sees fit, it 

ean let our unfinished road hang fire an- 
other term of five years. 
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We tke pleasure in recommendin 
fall's Hair Renewer to our readers, It 
restores gray bair to its nataral color, 
prevents baldness, makes the hair soft 
and lossy, does not stain the skin, and 
is altogether the best known remedy for 
sil hair and scalp diseases, 
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Iby paying the RerortER One year in 
advance and sending us a new name 
with a year's pay in advance, we will 
wend each the “Chicago Weekly News” 
free one year asa premium, A splendid 
phanee to get a good western paper free, 

sh 

—Lindies, if you want the latest style 
shoe go to Doll & Mingle's, it is the 
only place that deals in first class goods 
in the boot and shoe line.   

Another heresy case is on board, but 
this time in the Universalist church. A 

committee of Philadelphia members of 

the Universalist faith, Rev. Messrs, 

Moore and Sweetzer, has investigated the 
charges of heresy preferred against Rev, 

H. A. Westall, the pastor of the Erie Uni- 

versalist church, and the investigation 

resulted in his resigning from the mem- 

ship of the Universalist ministry, The 
charge was based upon Rev. Westall's 
non-acceptance of the Bible as an al 

lute authority on matters of faith. The 
trustees of the Erie Church declined to 

follow the instructions of the investiga- 

ting committee and have re-engaged Mr. 

Westall another year, 
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The Penn'a railroad 

that many of its employes are guilty of 

thefts on its lines, 

has discovered 

Other portions of the state and coun- 

try report snow on Nov. 1, so that Centre 

was not the only county that was let out 

in the cold. 

John Thompson, colored, of "Harris 

burg, has 30 children, and is i 

with his fourth wife. 
. ns 

The formal transfer of the con 

the army from Gen. W. T. 
Lieutenant General P. IH. Sheri 

3 . 
sherman 

3 4 
lan too 

place at noon on 1 inst., at the headquar- 

ters of the army in the War Department 

building. Gen. Sheridan spent the 

noon in making himself 

the business of the office, Gen 

and the members of his staff 
him every assistance. 

o'clock 
army called on the Secretary of War, 

Gen. Sherman, to take official leave and 
Gen. Sheridan to report for duty. The 
transfer was accomplished quietly and 

Pe 

acquainted with 
wl 

the two highest officer 

without any ceremony whatever. 

A FARMER COMMITS SUICIDE, 

Mifflintown, Oct. 31.~It has just trans. 
ired that louis Mussleman, a farmer 

iiviog in Milford township, Jasiata cou 
y, committed suicide on Friday morning 

by haoging bimself in his corn crib. He 
grose early, fed his stock and attended 
to his castomary duties before commits 
tiog the rash act. He was aged about 42 
years, and had been afflicted for some 
time with malaria, and tbis, together 

witn several law suits in which he was 
engaged, it is supposed unbaiauced his 

¥ n~ 

wind and prompted the commission of |, s | 44, 
the deed. He leaves a wife and several 
children to mourn his untimely end. 
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Thos. J. Elder eloped with Mrs, Lloyd, 
from their homes in Mill Hall, on 22. He 
is lodged in the Lock Haven jail io de- 
fault of $500 bail. He explains the elope- 
meat as a joke played on Mr. Lloyd as 
the reason of bis retarning. However, he 
leit the following heartless note bebind 
for his wife: “You shall never see me 
again; I have left with a woman I have 
foved for years.” Thas, it scems, the 
irue reason of their return is yet to be di- 
valged.— Cl. Democrat, 
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KESSLER'R CELEBRATED 
COUGH MEDICINE 

The reliable and never failiog standby 
in croup and whooping cough unequaled 
as a remedy io colds and all lung troables, 
Do not waste time and money and en- 
danger precious lives experimentiog with 

ENGLISH De. 

worthless medicines, but get the best at | 
once, 

Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 
chasers, 

McDonald's improved liver pills arein- 
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by them in their daily practice. Trial 
package free. 
Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 

chasers, 
For smallness of dose, easiness to take 

and effectiveness as a worm destrover 
McDousld’s celebrated worm powders 
surpass any vermifoge on earth, Eatirely 
vegetable, 

Mouey refonded to all dissatisfied por- 
chasers, 

Dr. Kessler's congh medicine, MeDon- 
ald’s improved liver pills and celebrated 
worm powders are sold and warranted 
by J. D. Muariay, Centre Hall, and all 
druggists and dealers in medicines, 

Jonxsox, Horioway & Co, 
Philadelphia, agente, 
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weeWill the railroad be made 7 it 
looks like it, and there are promises in 
that direction, and if the people are de 
ceived there is one consolation in know- 
ing that a part of the money can be got- 
ten back by purchasing clothiog at the 
Philad. Branch. Oa every suit you bny 
from Lew:ns & Co. you can save from $5 
to 810 compared: with prices at other 
stores. Now it is worth while to patron- 
ize the Philad, Branch under such in- 
ducements. The goods there are war 
ranted first class, and should an article 
be found different, any loss will be made 
up. The Plulad. Branch does business 
only on honest principles, and is deter 
mined that every man shall go pway sat 
isfled that he bas the fall worth of his 
money, and more for it than any other 
elothing house Will give. These are 
facts at by any enstomer of Lewins 
& Co. 

Health is happiness, sufferiog is de. 
spair. It you soffer with rheumatism, 
neuralgia or kindred diseases, tako 
Smith's German Olio and be happy. 

The best tonic medicine—one that ia 
not mostly com of aleoho! or whisk- 
oy is Brown's Iron Bitters. It is guar 
anteed to be non-intoxieating and will 
absolately kill all desire for whiskey. and 
other intoxicants. It bas been thor 
oughly tested and proved itself in every 
instances never failing cure for dispeps 

. n, billiousoess, weakness, 
debility, overwork, liver complaints, neu- 

trou ete, 
consumptive disease, oy 
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THE ELECTIONS. 
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Baltimore 
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New 3 Or €iLy 

aud the stale den 
Massa: hose 

about 1000 

Mr. Dechive, 
ng their 

ail and eoods, and 
ladies’ a hildre adies’ and child 

Un 

ployes | 

erd, Minn, 
orders {rom Sew 

Bear Admiral A A i d 

been placed t 
and Contre 

to the rank of res 

During a fir 
explosion of 
caused grea! 
rendered hon 

At a cor ¥ 
testified that an infant in Yu 

infant asylum in Bo water swallowed a 
tablespoonful of spirits of hartshorn and that 

Dr. Marr, the female physician in charge, 
did not administer o 

Saturday, November 

Frost formed yesterday morning at 
Baltimore, Det Va, awl Memphis, 
Tenn. 

Fourteen persons were taken safely 
from two wrecks by the lilo saving crew near 

Cleveland, O, 

Gov. Cleveland 
issued a proclamation 

of the ballot box, 

The daughter of Dr. E. CC. Huse, 
eighteen years of age, has mysteriously disap- 
peared from Bocklord, 11, 

Four residents of Erie, Pa., went 
ont duck shooting in a boat last Wednesday 
and have not been scon ines, 

Fifty cases and five deaths from 
diphtheria have occurred in the West Boyls- 
ton, Mass. , schools within n week, 

The bodies of three little fohildren were 
found tied up in a sack floating in a mill dam 
on tho Saludos river near Bdgefiold, 8 C. 

The sophomore and freshmen 
clasts of the Reneelaer Polytechnie Inst 
tute, at Troy, N. ¥., were suspended for 
fighting and damaging the property of the fue 
stitute, ’ 

we WTARGC 

the wavy 

qarfield, Col, the 

{ giant powder 

ral people are 

witnesses 
Now York 

feat 

pinte 

wsbury, 

of New York, has 
in the interest of purity 
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~The Beehive is daily receivi 
from Mr. 8. Goldamith io wy oc 
0 to go 10 New York to replenish 
their stock of lalies’ and children's 
cloaks ~all the latest styles in eloaks, 
dolmans, New-marke's, paletoes, Russisn 
circulars, Jersey coals and Jackets, Las 
dies don’t fuil to seo their new styles be 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 

a 

! months ago a thirteen year-old daughter of 
| Jares 

| at times an 1 she ook to 

has | 

on promoted i 

  

Suflfeving from Hydrophobia, 
Porrsyvitle, Pa, Oct. 206. — About ten 

Barry, of Germantown, Schuylkill 
wus bilten by a dog, and as the 

wound apparently had healed up no serious 

hought wis given to it, In the early part 
if the week the girl began acting 'rangely 

her bed and soon 
81 bles A physician was son 
the wis already actively 

the doctor arrived the 
ing in violent paroxysms of 

Un Wednesday durin, a quiet 

ated a desire to communicate 
ud wrote on paper fur- 

Bhe 

ounty, 

poison 

has done it all.” 
fits all 

1 i for her recovery 

dd to have day, and no 

Veells Business Fallures, 

3 Lit 4 § The fail- 

i , as reported to RG, 

caatile number 

Nearly 

the west 

Dusiness 

Agency, 

12 last week, 

curred in 

at ene 
ONDENSE NEWS. 

Monday, October 29. 
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Orangemen 
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store | 
away 

wal at from 10,000 to $15,000, 

wek, of Kentucky, inter- 
regards New Y 
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wWelry 
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N wk and Indi 
tial ue presiden Lat. 

y Corkhill, of 
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20 dishonest transactions of 

IOUET eXPlosion of currcd 

, bear Ashland, Pa. No 
ugh the dam- injured, alti 
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Complaints of irregularity in office 
bave been made against the United States 

marshal of the northern district of New 
York. W. M MacDougall, 

Grave robbers attempted to steal 
it gi : Eight shots 

he resurrec 
at Baltimore 

a iants, bat 

xuly 

xd uninjured, 

Fuesday, October 30, 

rational labor conference 

Paria 

exploded an infernal 
oe of a cafe in Lyons, 

wls have peen or 

iness in anticipation of 

2 4 gh g “. 

180 railway i 

, who beat him un 

government is greatly 
id Cossack tro Pe Ob LE 

uthsonian Institution has at 
i } of a ma cow, and 

way to Washington. 

from cholera 
lay. The disease has | 

MN ota. 

he shaloton w   re were six deaths 

poaranoe at 

w York police commission: | 
ta tho expenses of their department | 

g year at $5.57 2363.11, 

Wednesday, October 31. 

City of Berlin collided with a 
Mersey. No damage done. | 

nor announces that the first 
1 vill occur on Nov. 3, 4 and 5, 

An inch of snow fell at Memram- 
rchoster, Canada, on Monday 

“ 
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New, assistant secretar 
ary, denies again thal hs contem- 

o colored men and the keeper of 
rgue in Richmond, Va, bave been ar- 
1 {or stenling corpees, 

A town marshal in Salida, Col, 
bas Ix ot by a cowboy whom ho endeav- 
orod to arrest for cattie stealing 

severe earthquake shock, lasting 
sec muds, was felt at Kamieniec, Rus 
Monday evening. 

in the international labor confer 
ence at Paris great diversity of opinion pre 

vailed among the delegaies. 

A. M. Perrotiel, a spiritualist, sup 
posed to be an attache of the war office, pol 
sored himself in a New York hotel, 

Two Long Island constables were 
soundly thrashed by a woman, They think 
that their assailant was a prise fighter in dis 
guise 

Thursday, November 1. 

The London fisheries exhibition 
bss been olosed. 

There were two deaths from chol- 
era in Alexandria on Tuesday, 

De Brazza, Stanley's rival on the 
Congo, is reported to have been killed. 

Wages in a St. Louis foundry are 
to be reduced from ten to fifteen per cent. 

General Sheridan has arrived in 
Washington and assumed cotunand of the 
army, 

Precautions have been taken in 
Glasgow against explosions on railways and 
in public buildings. 

There are no new developments in | 
the London It is generally con. 
coded to be the work of fenians 

In the Belvidere, N. J., jail, Smull, 
the alleged horse thief, entered on the twenty: 
fourth day of his voluntary fast. 

In Virginia negro rioters disturbed 
a politioal meeting. Shooting followed, and 
the Joader of the nsailants was shot, 

Friday, November 2. 

The steamer City of Toronto was 
destroyed by fire at Dalhousie, Ont. 

§t. Louis, under the high license 
Inw, obtaing an (norease of $138,607 in reve 
nue from that sowve alone, 

Staten island celebrated, with a 
procession, speeches and fireworks, the 200th 
anniversary of the establishment of Rich 
tn 
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Physicians at the Pensacola Navy 
Yard state there has been 
there since the 11th, and the cordon has beep 

raised, 

1.. 1. Daring, of Clifton, Mo., was 
killed on Tuesday by his aunt, Mrs. Willian 
Straub, who struck head with 

hammer 

William Porter 
dicted for the murder 

“Shang” Draper's 

New York, was arraigned 
HBmvth 

committed to the Toombs 

Friday October 20. 

Gen. SBherdian will take 

of the army on Monday 

HO Yeu 

bir on the 

the burglar, in 
John ic 

saloon, on Bixth avenue 

Recorder 
He pleaded not guilty, end wa 

for tria 

Walsh 

ble 

next 

A poor lunatic in Mise 

ar ) 
death quickly followed 

Eddy, Harvey 
dealers in hats 

«1 hot stove until 

& 

Caps and 

assigned, Liabilities about §2 

Fou 

a freight 

CXPress. 

robbers ili 

WiC train 

They were much disap; 

The charge that the Erie canal is 
robbed of water i 

navigation ia certain localities is 
erated. 

Joseph E. Hurd, 
in Boston for enticing 

and 

who wn 

R)R giri 

doeciares the girl to b 

she will tick by him 

Ex-Congressman 
. Maine, will open a gorg 

Boston near Jo ! nn 

which will be a rival to ii 

in 
the 

yw 
noe 

Judge Barrett 
cated an « 

Brady and ex-Govw 

ut of the fam 

srder for 

Saturday, October 27. 

The Protestant Episc nal 

Fhik pain fd) t i 

die after being in session twenty-one days 

Lord Landsdowne has 
ered hh determination not 10 receive ad- 

dresses from the various national societies 

A horrible murder is repor 
Toledo, Ohio. Ih g 8 dispute 

of cards in the In 

killed another 

Mr. Manning, 
New York democrat 

convention at 

Ca 

baving any band ir 

tween the local factions 

The coal operaton 
noises have been indicte 

scale atl the mouth of 

Bet production 

The New Yo 
reversed the ju 

tained agains { 

Yarn waler meter BCS 

The fat girl whose re 
riage ina B Y mosenin of 

sensation died suddenly in Baltimor 

degeneration of thes boast 

weary 

Anniversary of Webster's Death, 

Bosrox, Mas, Oct 
of Daniel Webster's death was 

the 

South Mesting houw 
deliverad the 

8 The ani 
brated by 

Webster Historioal society at the Old 
Mr awsier 

enlogist add 

presided, and the Temple quay 

bundred of the most 

from all parts of the 
sandmembers of the societ 

disting 

flagging a Red Hot Stove, 

WanngstoX, Mo, Oct 26. —-A wildly in 

sane man named Keany was placed ina large 

room adjoining the jail under the court house 

by the authorities for sheiter the 

jailer was at supper screams attracied people 

to the window and they saw Ken iy sgeing 

the red hot stove. He but 

death soon relieved himol bis sullerings 

V hile 

was taken avay 
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CLIMBING THE SPIRAL STAI "ne 

an, 

Archited 
land Parsonage. 

Invisible are 

“Yeu.” the sald, “our ol 

gone, apd my hwsband an 

mach as we did before 

widen: the ¢irele, Lifes 

are ail the stair case © we 

over the spol we started 

further up the stairs 

“That is a pleasant | 

friend, am 
which radiated a pleasant 

window stoves. "You Know We catulot stop 

ing up the bill, though 

Surely we cannot, and for myself { dou 

fault with that secessity provided the advance in 

tife is not attended with calamity or suffering for 1 

have had my share of that. Not long since mj 

health utterly broke down. My sysiem was fall of 

malaria, My digestion beckme hoi disor 

dered. and my nerves were in & wretch 
was letgund, ate littie and thet without enjoy 

it, and had no strength or ambition 10 periona 

even my house duties. Medical treatment failed to 

reach the seat of the trouble, The disease—~which 

seemed to be weakoess of sil the vilal organs 

progressed until 1 bad several allacks which my 

physicians sropounced to be acute congestion of 

the stomach. The last of these was a desperate 

struggle and I wes given up to die, As the crisis 
bad partially p d, my husband beard of the 
merits of PARKER'S TONIC as an invigomant io 

just such case as mine. 1 took it and foil ils good 
effects ut once, It appeared 10 pervade my body, 
as though the blessing Of & new life had come © 

me. Taking no other medicine I continued to im. 
wove, and pow 1 an in better health than 1 Lave 
sen for a long time.” : 

[Sxtract from interview with the wile uf Rey. 

P. Perry, pastor of Baptist churck, Cgldbrook, 
Muar, novel 

sfogly, gazing ind 
deat Grom 

i state. 1 
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Have you seen the Jersey Pins! Gare 
mans have them. 

DROWNED IN BEER. 
sin. 

Concerning this Popular Beverage Two 
Men Express their Minds, 

“The fact is sir, sod may stick a jin there, 

that the people of 3h country are likely ta be 
drowned in a food of lager beer” shouted aif en: 
thusisstie testoteer the other day Into the ear of 

our earnest correspondent, That German drink 

i struck us hard. It is a second deluge.” 
and the worst Es $his beafuirin ing ha 

pess is that it gots up 1 3 JHE 

Wind ree aot sd > penta 
Fhe a ug . midnight schooner leaves oy Wo i 
behind ita wake of furred headaches, 

all thet, and lays the 

EERE Sp BE oe G5 ] x ; i : 

: ples of BENSON CAPCIN FE POROUS 
Perna which at once tos thioks symp 
toms, oH   A good haodkerchief for 6 eta, at Char 

mons, 3 
an sbout it. 4 Jour phymcian Bogut 1 Ny. nave 

w fever | 

Ca A —_-— 

NO. 46 

| 
i 12¢ maslin for 0: at Garmans 
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Ruin Wrought i the Forest 

How depressing it 1s to see acres of 
down in the mide of & 
ening it is also to see that thir 

ir otherwise abundant Lisi 
se of Parker's 

ficiency this famous & 
is Class, Klegant f 
and restores the o 
ded halr. Econo 
plication keeps the balr an 
aer., 

noble foress 
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George McElavey, ot 

McElavey, deceased 

WOLF & SON 

AT THE OLD STAND 

CENTRE HALL, 

HAVE   RECEIVED A MA« 

"ENT STOCK OF 

| FALL, AND WINTER GLODS 

NONE FINER IN THIS 

FROM THE MOST STY L 

DRESS GOODS DOWN TO AN 

THING COMMONLY KEPT BY A 

GENERAL STORE AND AT DH 

BARGAINS, 
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NEW DRUG STORE 

AT SPRING MILLS, PA. 
Situated in the North-east Corner of the 

SPRING MILLS HOUSE. 

DRUGS, SPICES 
sud 

PATENT MEDICINES 
of all kinds, 

TOILET ARTICLES 

snd FANCY GOODS, 

Also TOBACCO & SEG A KS, sud 

CUNFELTIONERY 

of all kinds. 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothedsry of experience 

prescriptions will be accurately coma 
pounded, 

C. E. AURAND, Druggiet, 
wp Ay Spring Mills, Pa,    


